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A Great Term 

Congratulations to all of our students for the effort they have put into their 

school and classwork. It was a pleasure to read the teacher reports on the 

progress of all our students. Thank you staff for not only highlighting each 

student’s progress but also highlighting goals for the future. 

 

Carinya FC 

Well done to the Carinya Soccer Team for their successful football Gala 

Day. Thank you Chris, Mel and Steve for your coaching and support of the 

team. Well done Matt D, Josh, Alex, Sam, Michael, Jihad, Bailey, Matt F, 

Jamie, Jye and Mohammad. 

CLASS 1— History lessons from World War 2  

There has been plenty of progress in learning and achievement in class 

one this semester. We have studied The Book Thief text in English in con-

junction with World War Two in History.  

We visited the Sydney Jewish Museum last week with all students really 

enjoying themselves. Everyone was able to share parts of World War Two 

events we have studied, and listened to a holocaust survivor with empathy 

and respect.  

Students have also now finished their concentration camp dioramas – all 

looking fantastic. A lot of effort was put in to these projects so well done 

boys.  

All 6 students are studying TAFE courses at the moment. All producing 

pleasing results in assignments received back. Well done Class 1 – looking 

forward to your last semester of year 12! 

Miss Shona  

TERM 3   

Students return to School on 24 July. Staff w ill be participating in 

professional learning on Monday 23 July. Our learning will be focussed on 

improving literacy and numeracy skills for our students, reviewing our ap-

proaches to promoting positive behaviour and school rules. 

Behaviour Support Term 3. A huge thank you to Mr Ryan Gray for 

the assistance he provided to students throughout Term 1 and 2. We have 

noted that students have been getting better at managing their emotions 

and engaging in class work. Melissa will continue this support in Term 3 

and 4. 

Class 2. Mel w ill be providing support to students across the school 

from Semester 2. Class 2 will be led by Ryan Gray. Thank you Mel for your 

great planning and teaching of Class 2. We look forward to the students 

continuing their progress next semester. 
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Class 2  

This term in Class 2 we have been studying Urbanisation and the living 

conditions of people around the world who are living in poverty and in par-

ticular slum areas. We talked about what we need to have a happy life and 

made messages to go with our colourful favelas.  

 

Our excursion this term to The Sydney Tower Eye gave us a bird’s eye 

view of our city and plenty of time to take in the scenery. 

 

Selected students this term completed a TAFE Yes program, which aims to 

introduce students to the different TAFE courses they can study both at 

school (TVET) and after they finish school through traineeships and ap-

prenticeships. Our students thoroughly enjoyed the adult learning environ-

ment, mixing with students from other schools and the hands-on activities 

such as spray painting. 

 

This term in sport our students enjoyed AFL and Soccer through Sporting 

Schools, as well as fishing and a Soccer Gala Day against Endeavour SHS 

support unit (which we won 15-0). All the students are developing fairness 

and respect through these team games. 
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Class 3  

 

 

 

This semester in geography class 3 have been learning about natural dis-

asters that occur within the world. Students have designed a three story 

structure that would survive a mild “earthquake” simulation using card-

board, toothpicks and marshmallows. 

 

Students have designed and made a pillow for Mother’s day. Thank you 

very much Jenny for supplying the material and teaching us how to use the 

sewing machine. 

 

Last week of term class 3 went to Cronulla as a part of community access 

program.  

 

 

 

 

Class 6 

This semester class 6 looked at solids, liquids and gases and how they 

have different properties.   

The class found out that when a chemical change occurs, new substances 

may be formed.  We completed many experiments this term to confirm our 

ideas such as liquids turning to gas, making ice-cream, dissolving solids, 

liquid density and making sherbet.   

The students had lots of fun ex-

perimenting, measuring accu-

rately and inaccurately to see 

what the differences would be 

and if they would get a different 

chemical reaction or solution.   
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Class 7—Building on Belonging  

All students in every class at school had to participate in a “belonging” pro-

ject whereby students in each class create a whole class project. Staff and 

students from class 7 created Aboriginal Art Leaf Wreaths by: 

1.Carefully cutting out leaf templates. 

2.Decorating the leaf templates with Aboriginal dot-painting to tell a story 

around the wreath. 

3.Cutting around the outside of the wreath ring template and then cutting 

out the centre. 

4.Arranging the dot-painted leaves around the wreath ring template in a 

wreath shape. 

5.Gluing the leaves onto the ring and leaving to dry. 

 

CLASS 9— Art and the Ocean  

Class 9 has been working hard in all areas.  

Well done class for your wonderful art and the effort you have all put into 
your learning and friendships.  

Class 8— Art and History  

Hi Everyone, 

 

Class 8 have had a very productive term, with most students working their 

best in all lessons.  

 

We have enjoyed learning about some famous painters, learning about ab-

stract art and using primary and complementary colours in our artworks.   

 

We have also learnt about many different ancient civilisations such as The 

Romans, The Egyptians and The Vikings.   

 

Class 8 have demonstrated a lot of patience and persistence in completing 

their work and we have a beautiful art wall to prove this.  

 

We wish you all a safe and enjoyable break. 

Regards, 

Michelle and Jacqui 


